Inaugural of Global Alumni Meet and Felicitation of Golden Jubilee
Batch(1966 Entry Batch) 25/12/2016 To 25/12/2016
Institution is acknowledged by its Alumni. They are the brand ambassadors of an Institute. Their
enviable success and growth endows their Alma-mater with great power and adds laurels to it.
Alumni forum helps in reviving the carefree and joyous moments of the college days. MNIT
fraternity celebrated its Alumni Reunion- ALUMNI DAY with Inaugural of Global Alumni Meet 2016
and Golden Jubilee felicitation of 1966 entry batch on 25th December, 2016. The event aimed at
bringing together the Alumni on the same platform, thereby uniting the past with the present.
The celebrations started with the welcome of the Alumni with tilak, safa and garlands followed by
registration and high tea. The Inaugural function took place at Central Lawn of the campus which
was addressed by honorable director sir and dean student welfare Prof.Dilip Sharma. Institute
also distributed ID cards to Alumni's. Various fun activities were conducted in which the kids and
family members of alumni's actively participated. Besides different other activities like Institute
visit,

group

photography,

Photo

exhibition

etc.

were

also

held.

The inaugural program of Global Alumni Meet 2016 started at 11 am along with felicitation of
Golden Jubilee batch in the Central Lawn of the Institute. It included welcoming the alumni with
Safa. Prof. Dilip Sharma Dean Student Welfare and Coordinator Alumni Affairs addressed the
guest with a welcome speech, followed by short speeches by dignitaries on the dais. Mementoes
were given, as a small token of respect and appreciation to all the alumni. Golden Jubilee
Felicitation was headed by 1966 Batch Coordinators Sh. Mahendra Kasliwal, Sh. Gopal Mehta and
Sh. O.P. Gupta. Student Coordinators for the event were Ankit Gupta, Jitesh Jangid, Jitendra, and
Ankit Jindal. Under the guidance of our respected Director Sir Prof. Uday Kumar Yaragatti, Prof.
Dilip Sharma (Dean Student Welfare, Alumni Affairs), Dr. Pawan Kalla (Coordinator, Alumni
Committee), Sh. Ashutosh Dixit (President, MNITJAA) and Sh. Shreekant Gupta (General
Secretary,

MNITJAA)
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other

faculty

members,

the

event

culminated.

